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History of Killington Ski Mountain

The Mountains have been an inspiration to artist,
musicians, skiers & visitors.

This issue is dedicated to the Killington Ski Area and the inspiration it has
triggered for myself and friends. Whether you are a musician, an artist, a skier
or just lover the outdoors, the view from the top of Killington mountain is all
inspiring. This past year, I have worked with fellow ski ambassadors to take
photographs, make videos, listen to music and paint beautiful mountain scenes.
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Clearly, the beauty of the Green mountains have spurred the creative talents of
many musicians and artist.

Killington Ambassador
Program

Comments by Richard Kurtz

My wife and I, both musicians and skiers, have been enjoying Killington Resort
and the surrounding area for years. I was first exposed to the Killington area
over 25 years ago and have loved it ever since. We have enjoyed all 4 seasons,
finding peace and solitude.

As a composer, the natural beauty and scenery provide for a rich palette,
sparking creativity. During all of my visits there, I always bring a musical
instrument with me, hoping to capture that inspiration.

I’m grateful for the collaboration with my fellow Ambassador, Anthony Russo.
Marrying visual images to my music has brought the story to a more complete
realization.

Rich Kurtz music video

Music Inspiration

Rich Kurtz is a fellow Killington ski ambassador that is a fantastic musician. He
composes songs, produces his own music and actually plays many instruments
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in his recordings. This is an example of his beautiful music with Killington ski
resort as a backdrop

Falling Leaves by Rich Kurtz and Pamela Whitman

This is a musical video called "Falling Leaves". There is beautiful scenery from
Killington Ski area and the Green Mountains during the fall season. This video
was produced by Rich Kurtz (www.cadencemusicstudio.com) and Pamela
Whitman (https://pamelawhitman.com). Video production by Anthony Russo
(www.the3sart.com). Enjoy the music.

Inspirational photography music video

Video & Photography Inspiration

This Youtube video was a series of photos and videos taken with my iPhones at
Killington at the end of a ski day. Notice the beauty of the pink sky at sunset.

Killington inspiration on Art

Go to 3S Art Shop
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Go to 3S Art Shop

Go to 3S Art
Shop

Go To 3S Art
Shop

Visit 3S Art website

A special thanks to Marybeth Higgins for her hard work to edit this
newsletter

Happy New Year & Think Snow!!!!!!! 
Anthony Russo

Buy a painting or print for a gift for family or friends
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